Pupil Parliament
Minutes
5th December 2016
Matters Arising

Charity fundraising

Outdoor equipment

Class Blogs

Digital Leaders

•

There was lots of positive feedback from the PSAs filling
in for Mrs Gallon. Mrs R thanked everyone for making
them feel so welcome.
• Mrs R reminded everyone to keep a look out for when
they were getting feedback.
• Richard's comment about the boys toilet hinges has been
passed on to Mr Minty.
• Mr Gray will be in on Friday to demonstrate the bagpipes
and see if anyone is interested in chanter lessons.
• Mrs R reminded everyone about Isla's suggestion that
pupils could host clubs.
Ideas for the charities we could support at the end of term were:
• Alzheimer's Society – Elf Day
• Epilepsy Research/ Save the Children – Christmas jumper
day
• CLIC Sargent – Wig Wednesday
After a vote it was decided that we would support CLIC Sargent
with Wig Wednesday (13 votes). Pupils can wear a wig or do
something wild with their hair on the last Wednesday of term.
They can also wear a Christmas jumper. This will cost £1 and all
money will go to CLIC Sargent.
The Parent Council were wondering if the pupils would like
anything for the playground as they were thinking of applying for
funding through the Tesco Carrier bag money.
Ideas were:
• Wendy House
• Wooden Activity area with chimes
• Pop up goals for football on the tarmac
• Built in trampoline
• Roundabout
These will be put to the Parent Council to be discussed at their
next meeting.
Both classes will have a blog. P5-7 already have theirs up and
running and you can watch videos and see photos of what they
have been learning. Mrs Parker is in the process of getting the
P1-4 blog organised. Parents can view the blog but will only be
able to do so if you log on via Glow for them.
A number of applications for Digital Leaders were received and
the following people have been appointed:
Kelly Morrison
Keiren Riddell
Isla Mitchell
Mia Searle

Imogen Henderson
Thank you for taking the time to fill out applications. The first
things that the Digital Leaders will have to do are as follows:
Decide on a name for our group e.g. Digital Leaders, Tech Gurus,
iPals
Promote the Digital Leader Programme at School Assemblies
Create Digital Posters promoting the Digital Leader Group
Take responsibility for making sure technology is stored
appropriately after use
Take responsibility for ensuring that technology is fully charged
and ready for use
Regularly save content from mobile devices to free up space
Offer technical advice to staff and students
Promote responsible use of Technology to Students
Promote Internet Safety to Staff, Students and Parents

Digital Schools Award

AOB

Mrs R has signed up to the Digital Schools Award so we can get
recognition for the work that we are doing in school with
technology. The Pupil Parliament thought it was a good idea. The
Digital Leaders will provide a key role in helping us achieve the
award. Mrs R explained that we need to assess how we are doing
and fill out the form before assessors will come out to see us.
• Kelly was asking about the school tie situation. Mrs R said
she would get Mrs Smith to look up suppliers with
examples then we would all need to have a vote on the
style of tie. Although it would just be P7 wearing it
everyone should get a vote as everyone will be in P7 at
some point.
• Imogen was asking about the students in school. Miss
Glancy will be returning to Crudie after the Christmas
holidays for a month and then there will be another
student in P1-4 in February and then again in the summer
term.
• Isla wondered if pupils could put forward a choice for
someone fulfilling one of the values. Everyone thought
that was a good idea. It was decided to focus on one
value a week. This week's value is Caring. Mrs R will make
up a form or something that reasons can be jotted down
on.
• Richard wondered if a pupil list could be handed out for
Christmas cards. Mrs Gallon passed that on to Mrs Smith.

•

Book reviews

Mrs R said that Mr Moultrie was making up a video of the
Christmas concert so we could sell it to generate money
for school trips for the rest of the session. Pupils thought
that £5 was a reasonable price.
Erica submitted her book review and Mollie will be
bringing hers in tomorrow. Book reviews due for next
Pupil Parliament are Katie and Caden.

